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Interesting Links 
In Canada’s History

Musical Programmes 
While Motoring

в
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En1I
Listening to New York musical 

programmes while motoring is no 
more an impossibility and the fact 
can easily be experienced if you 
happen to travel in Geo. W. Lar- 
lea’s automobile.

M. Larlee is an electrical contrac
tor in Edmundston, and distributor 
of the Bhilco Radios. Ke has instal
led in his car the most perfect radio 
of its kind, called the Philco Tran
sitoire.

Coming back from Perth, last Sun
day evening, Mr. Larlee and his fa
mily enjoyed the musical program
me of their choice, the performance 
of that new automobile radio set 
being excellent. •

Dr. E. A. Martin of Edmundston 
was the only one who inaugurated 
this luxury in our town. He finds his 
new radio very convenient when he 
has to spent a few hours of deten
tion in the country, during night.

How marvelous the radio is !

Six Cylindres, 
Coupé De Luxe 
Avec Siège 
fUtjencc, 
Modèle “6-tf

—Mrs. Robert England entertai
ned tire members of her bridge Club 
on Wednesday evening, when the 
Mrs. Mrs. C. M. Rideout, Mrs. S. E. 
Burpee, Mrs. J. R. Lockhart and Miss 
Agnes Hebert were guests of the Club 
The prize was won by Miss Hebert.

—On Thursday afternoon, Mrs.1 
John Hierlihye ntertained at a dain-, 
ty Bridge of two tables for the plea
sure of Mrs. Haakon Berger. Those 
present were Mrs. Berger .Mrs. John' 
P. MacKenzie, Mrs. James T. Mc
Kenzie, Mrs. Ralph B. Murchie, Mrs ' 
Donald H. Matheson, Mrs. F. Dodd 
Tweedie, Miss Phyllis Hall and Miss 
Doroth y Hall. The prize was won 
by Mrs Matheson.

—Mrs. Haakon Berger and little 
daughter left on Saturday for New 
York, wherethey will spend the next 
few weeks with Mrs. Berger’s mother.

—Mrs. Carolyn H. Parker spent 
the week-end with her brother in 
Aroostook Junction.

—T. N. Walsh was a visitor in town 
on Monday.

—Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Lockhart and 
son John motored to Bristol on Sa
turday afternoon.

—Miss Bernadine Bohan spent the 
week-end at her home in Bath.

. —Mr. and Mrss F. X. Belanger 
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Belanger 
spent the week-end in Riviere du

—Kenneth Matheson, student at 
Dalhousie University, Halifax, is ho
me for the summer vacation.

—Mrs. Jeanne Landry entertai
ned at a dainty Bridge of two tables 
on Monday evening, when the 
guests were Mrs. Wallace Matheson, 
Mrs Ralph B. Murchie, Mrs. James 
T. McKenzie, Mrs. G. G. Clair, Mrs. 
E. E. Stevenson. Mrs. Patrick Four
nier and Miss Yvette Laporte. The 
prize was won by Mrs. Fournier.

—Miss Martha Hayward spent the 
week-end inA sland.the guest of her 
brother.

—W. R. Clarke and Wallace Ma
theson spent several days last week 
in Campbellton and Newcastle.

—A number of the friends of Mrs 
Maimie Boucher enjoyed a delight
ful Dinner Dance at Gaspard Bou
cher’s Camp on Monday evening, in 
honor of Mrs. Boucher’s Birthday. 
Those present were Mrs. Maimie 
Boucher, Mr. and Mrs. Gaspard 
Boucher, Mr. and Mrs. George La
porte, Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Four
nier, Miss Dorothy Neville. Miss 
Therese Perron, Miss Marie-Anne 

I Daigle. Miss Eula-Rice, Messrs. Gleif1 
Neville, L. A. Bard, Jack Neville, 
Martin Mall and J. D. Neville. Mrs. 
Boucher was presented with beauti
ful gifts, accompanied by the best 
wishes of he* friends, 

і —Miss Phyllis Hall is visiting 
friends in Presque Isue.

The first Canadian railway was 
constructed in 1836 between St. 
Johns, Que., and Laprairie; it was 
sixteen miles long and was operated 
by horses, for which locomotives 
were substituted in 1837. The second 
railway was opened in 1847 and the 
third in 1848. In 1850 there were only 
66 miles of railway in Canada.

The railway era proper may” be 
said to have begun in 1851 with the 
inauguration of the Grand Trunk 
system and several subsidiary lines 
throughout Ontario and Quebec. At 
Confederation these had grown to 
2 278 miles. The Intercolonial which 
linked the Maritimes to Quebec and 
Ontario, was. as alreadynoted, a part 
of the Confederation compact. The 
next and most important step was 
the building of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway, completed in 1885, which 
opened and made the whole of the 
great West an integral part of the 
Dominion. The second and third 
transcontinentale, namely, the Ca
nadian Northern Railway and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific (with the Na
tional Transcontinental) belong to 
the later era ofthe twentieth centu
ry. and their inception is thus within 
common memory. With their com
pletion Canada possessed the most 
extensive railway system of any 
country for its population, no other 
in the world exceeding us in milea
ge per capita.

The Intercolonial and P. E. I. Rail
ways were from the first owned and 
operated by the Dominion Govern
ment. In 1915 on the failure of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Company to 
take over the National Transconti
nental Railway from Moncton, N. B. 
to Winnipeg, the Government Itself 
undertook its operation, together 
with that of the Lake Superior 
Branch of the G. T. P. In 1917, again 
the Government acquired the capi
tal stock of the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company, and in 1919, the 
Grand Trunk vas included in the 
Government railway system, which 
in 1922 was consolidated and re-or
ganized under a single national 
board. This great system now con
trols 22,915 miles, of railway, being 
the largest single system in North 
America, it includes the Quebec Brid 
ge, which has a central spam of 1,- 
800 the longest in the world. 
Side by side is the Canadian Pacific 
with its 14,655 miles o. road, exclu-, 
sive of 851 miles controlled in Cana
da and 5,079 miles controlled in the 
United States; it* subsidiary steam
ship lines on the Atlantic and the 
Pacific, and its record in overcoming 
the geographical obstruction of the 
Rockies. Besides its importance to 
Canada, the Canadian Pacific, run
ning in a northern latitude,- forms, 
with its auxiliary steamship servi
ces. a comparatively short way from ' 
Europe to the Far East and thus 
ranks as one of the great trade rou
tes of the world.

CHAQUE tradition Durant de qualité et de 
V» valeur inhérentes trouve son expression dans
le Durant 6-14 amélioré et raffiné.

Le Durant 6-14 est un auto d’une élégance sobre. 
Avec sa
souple, vif et facile à conduire dans le trafic.

Le Durant 6-14, étant, donné sa valeur excep-* 
tionnelle et son splendide record aux mains des 
propriétaires, mérite votre inspection immédiate.

Voyez-le Conduisez-le. Votre dépositaire Durant 
est à votre entière disposition.

CONSTRUIT РАЙ
Une Compef nie Canadienne Contrôlée par un Capital СтаДм
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SUPERIEURESі
THE DELICATESSEN 
SHOPS HAVE DONE FOR 
THE CAN OPENER WHAT 
FORD DID FOR THE FUWER 

And Electricity is doing for the 
Twentieth Century what Steam 
did for the Nineteenth 
cing the cause of universal hap
piness.

Yes, there is such a thing as 
quality wiring —- we do it.

/
Honorary Degree

For Bessborough
MaYÀ

de t-, Modo do Service 
d’Entretien■V

Meneaignax-voua aur notre queMontreal, May 9. (Special to “The 
Madawaska”) — McGill University 
will honor Lord Bessborough, Go
vernor General of Canada at the 
annual spring convocation May 29, 
when His Excellency will receive the 
degree of Doctor of Laws, Honoris 
Causa.

Preparations are being made for 
one of the most brilliant function at 
the University in many years. Lord 
Bessborough will be the only can
didate for an honorary degree at 
the coming convocation. In addi
tion to this he has consented to de
liver the convocations! address.

Mode de Service d'Entre-advan-
tien . . . 10,000 millet Л 
moine de 1 cent du mille.
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DURANT MOTORS of CANApA, LIMITED 
TORONTO CANADA(LEA90E)

DURANT■ dar
tro'tune z/v for service"to

le rLaulees Electric 
Shop

KING AND QUEEN 
BACK IN LONDON

Ix>ndon, May 9. — The King and 
Queen returned today to Bucking
ham Palace from Windsor Castle 
where they have been since early 
April during the King’s convalescen
ce from an attack of bronchitic.

A crowd at the palace gates chee
red as they drove in and Vlie king, 
who appeared to have recovered 
completely, smiled an acknowledg
ment. He wore a heavy overcoat 
with a flower in the lapel.
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CLAIR MCTCLJ
EDMUNDSTON, N.-B.

36 CHURCH STREET Otl
delGEO. GILBERT CLAIR,
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THE CANADIAN STORES ltd
CUSTOMER
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Ottawa, May 10. (Special to “The 
Madawaska") — Canada imported 
more radio receiving sets from the 
United States during January and 
February than other foreign coun
try, Italy being second and Argen
tina third. The exports to Canada 
amounted tp $254.321 worth of sets 
and Italy had a total of $123,704.

res
in\CHURCH UNGUARDED 

AFTER WARNING, DESTROYED

St. Esprit, Que., May 10 — The 
Parish Church of St.Esprit, 
had been guarded by watchmen for 
two Saturday nights following an 
anonymous telephone call to the 
Priest to the effect that “something 
would happen on a Saturday night”, 
was left unguarded last night and 
was destroyed by fire.

While thoughts®of incendiarism 
excited the village today, it was ad
mitted that the fire might have 
been caused by an overheated fur
nace or by burning incense An in
vestigation will probably be held.

It was valued a* $200.000.
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; Business Conditions 
Are Largely What 

We Make Them
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IIA definite indication of growing 

prosperity throughout Canada is e- 
videnced by a current report cove
ring the sales of Frigidaire Electric 
Refrigerators. Frigidaire Corpora
tion announces that sales for the 
first months of this year have subs
tantially exceeded the same period 
in 1930, with excellent indicàt 
of possibilities for an even better 
showing during^ the remaining 
months of this year.

Revival of business among retai
lers and the growth of the demand 
for electric refrigeration is reflected 
in the large number of progressive MIGHT SING IT— 
merchants who have joined the Fri-J 
gidaire dealer organization in the 
past few months. These newly-ap
pointed dealers include some of the 
largest retail organizations in the 
country — many of them operating 
extensive branch store systems.

In the belief that business condi- 
t ons are largely what they make 
them, nearly three hundred Frigi
daire dealers throughout Canada 
are nowconducting special Spring 
Showings presenting the ne* White 
Line Frigidaires which embody ma
ny striking improvements and re
finements.
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ECONOMIE SENSATIONELLE - BIG SAVINGS
Vendredi-Samedi Friday-Saturday

& Monday

tieTO THE BENCH
Ottawa, May 11. — A. A. McGill- 

vray, K. C„ of Calgary, has been ap
pointed to the Appeal Division of 
the Supreme Court of Alberta. The 
new judge, who is a leading Alberta 
barrister, succeeds Hon' WL. Walsh,•
now Lieutenant-Governor of the KNOWS WHAT MAKE ANGELS— 
Province .The appointee recently re

nt

le

& Lundi en
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J teл , Young Husband: "Last night when
signed as Conservative Leader in the j g0t home, my wife had my chair 
Legislature.

av
jgj Seulement 3 jours d’occasions pour économiser 
ф présentement et dans l’avenir. Rappelez-vous 
4 les dates: Vendredi, Samedi et Lundi les 15, 

16 et 18 mai. Soyez ici de bonne heure.
Only 3 days of opportune savings, so buy plen

ty for present and future needs. Remember 
the dates, May 15th, 16th and 17th, and 

be here early.

cUdrawn up before the fire, my slip
pers readyfer me to put on and my 
pipe filled, and—

Cynic : “How did you like her new 
hat?’ — Tit-Bits.

ac
lo24 NURSES GRADUATE 

IN SAINT JOHN, N. B.
St. John, May 11.—The graduation 

exercises for the 1931 class of nurses 
trained at the General Hospital are 
bo take place on the evening of May 
27 In' the auditorium of the Saint 
John Vocational School. Mrs. J. V. 
MteLellan and J. L. O’Brien, Com
missioners of the hospital, were 
chosen as the committee to make 
arrangements for the graduation. 
There are 24 nuraee in this year’s 
graduating class.,

THE —TEA Café — CoffeeA postage stamp in the Aztec 
“amatlozulolotqul- CilLanguage is 

catlaxlahuila”. When with the Az
tecs, don’t write — telegraph. — 
New York Evening Post.

IllHousehold Blend Black 
la livre — per lb

FOR SALE
Maritime Wire Fence and Gates 

made in Maritimes from ore to fini
shed product, the fence that stands 
acid test of time and use; strong, 
sturdy, well made, enduring, yet mo
derately priced. If your dealer does 
not carry Maritime Fence, write di-

New Brunswick Wire Fence Co. Ltd. 
1671-6fs-9av.

mMarque spéciale — Special 
Blend — la livre — per lb
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ИГЗбс &РГ* 29c GSORRY SHE SPOKE—

"How did you get that black eye, 
Mrs. Higgins?

“Well sir, me husband came out 
of prison on his birthday.

“yes?"
“And I wished him happy returns.’’ 

—The Humorist.
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siCOCOA FRY botte rr
№19cm. % lb r<%vtin

ti№Moncton, N. B.
ffc-Standard Lombard 

PLUMS, 2 tins for
PRUNES Standard 
2 boites pour............

K!®§f
PRINCE OF WALES 
GREATEST TRAVELLER 

Ottawa, May 12. (Special to “The 
Madawaska") — The world’s great- 
esttraveller is the Prince of Wales. 
In the course of six years the Prince1 
has been absent from England for 
an aggregate period of three years 
during which time His Royal High
ness has travelled more than 250,000 
miles, not including his present tour 
from Spain to South America.

de choix, 2 boite«SSE АУЬЇег "~
GRAPEPruit f0tlr
No. 2 squat H,,T АУ,гпег _ „
—------ for _ JÇ»

11
t.
; ПStandard PEARS 

2 tins fo r POIRES Standard 
Lombard, 2 btesDe SOTO p

È C
PINEAPPLE 
2 tins fo r

:ANANAS 
2 bottes pour

1:
л d
% Standard CORN 

3 tins for............
ГBLE D’INDE Standard 

2 boites pour ..................ЩШІ Ж/Inherits the greatness 
of Chrysler leadership 
in style and engineering

Ш d
É my cLynn Valley No. 1 

tin SPINACH, 2 tins 1ІС EPINARDS Lynn Vally 11. 
2 boites pour ................... IIC Цк tf btt de’nbtemk Chùi*

1

i-AITc

FORMER N. B. MAN 
DIES IN PORTLAND 

Portland. Me., May 10 — John J' 
Murdock, 26, assistant manager of 
the fruit produce concern here, died I 
today. He was bom in Chatham, N. , 
B.. coming here 12 years ago. He!I 
leaves his wife and son, Other sur
vivors include a brother, Raymond
M. Murdock, of Halifex, and a sister 
Mrs. Joseph Oulligan, of Moncton,
N. B.

I : Я:-ї І
Choice PEACHES 
2 tins fo r..............

PECHES de choix 
2 boites pour ........

Л

g Ш 1
fc ’

t
• The New De Solo Six and New De Solo 
Eight are Chryeler-engineered. They are 
Chryeler-etyled. They are znanufactured 
by Chryeler’s precision and efficiency 
méthode. They receive the benefit of 
Chryeler’s volume purchasing power. They 
are honored members of the great Chrysler 
family. Built in Canada by Canadians, they 
support Canadian labor and thus 
tribute to the prosperity of the Dominion.

NEW BE SOTO SIX . . *965 Alt»

NEW DE SOTO EIGHT, *1230 Alt»

All price* f. o. b. Windsor, Ontario, including standard 
factory equipment (freight and taxer extra). Six mire 

wheel, at rlight extra coil.

HeChoice TOMATOES 
2 tins fo r.................. 25c TOMATES de choix OF. 

2 bottes pour ..................  ZuC:

І t23сFray Bentos 
CORN BEEF, No. 1 tin 17c $ i

:
CORN BEEF Fray 
Bentos, Bte No. 1Men . . 17ceach

carnationrMlLK У?®* P01»" i
SPAGHETTI, 16 oz tins. 
Cabell cooked 
with oheese and sauce 
2 tins tor.......................

A NEW 
UNDERWEAR 

IDEA

SPAGHETTI Oabelli 
botte 16 onces, avec 
fromage et sauce 
2 bottes pour

I,AWARDED HOLIDAY 
Ottawa, May, 13. (Special to “The 

Henri Coursier,
Ж 19c 19c 4.V
Щ m :Madawaska") 

first secretary to the French Lega
tion here, leaves early next month 
on afour month’s leave in France. 
Mr. Coursier came to Ottawa three 
years ago when the French Legation 
was first established with Hon. Jean 
Knight as the first minister.
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«you will likecon-
I ITHE new flexible shoulder In 

Summer Hatchway is a mighty 
fine idea 
especially those who engage In 
strenuous work or sport.

Hatchway no button 
wear hangs from the shoulder 

lets the air circulate 
binds at the waist 
ced at the back where stretching 
strain occurs.

It’s botherless because it's 
buttonless. See the new Hatch
way today.

A full assortment of Golf Shoes 
Tfes and Shirts

CANADIAN ARCHIVIST 
IS HIGHLY HONORED

Ottawa. May 8. (Special to "The 
Madawaska”)
Lanctot. Chief Archivist at the Pu
blic Archives at Ottawa, has been 
elected a Fellow of the Royal His
torical Society of Great Britain. It 
is a honor not often conferred on 
outsiders and among the few Ca
nadian members the new fellow is 
the first French-Canadian to recei
ve such distinction.

Major Lanctot is a well known 
Ottawa figure. He was selected es a 
Rhodes scholar for Quebec ard stu
died at Oxford and later In Paris. 
He holds degrees from both univer
sities and is a Doctor of letters. He 
is a member of the Royal Society 
of Canada and the president of the 
Canadian Folk-Lore Society.

a boon to all men,

\Mayor Gustave
under- sans grains, extra grosses, la douz.

seedless, extra large, per dozen__
sans grains, medium, la douzaine 
seedless, medium size, per dozen _
nouvelle, 2 lbs pour
fresh, 2 lbs for________________
Ganong, G. B., mélangés, la lb 
Ganong’s G. B., assorted, per lb

ORANGES 53cnever 
is reinfor-

i&~

38c
166 RHUBARBE

CHOCOLATS
13c ШCLAIR MOTORS

GEO. GILBERT CLAIR, prop. 
EDMUNDSTON, N.-B.

<
and Socks, Hate, 60chi

I. KASNER The CANADIAN STORES, Ltd.The Home of Good Clothes 
EDMUNDSTON, N.-B,
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P. & G. Naphta SAVON Surprise

10^ 33с SOAP 10™41с

PERSONALS

News in Few Lines

If you are one of our subs
cribers give us your news ; 
we will publish it 

without any charge.

SUBSCRIPTION
1 year, payable in advance $2.00 
In U. S. A. 2.50

Advertising.
60c first insertion, 40c for subse
quent insertions. Rates of com
mercial advertising made known 
cn application. Copy must be in 
our office on or before Wednes- ’ 
day morning.

Classified ads,

News. — We will be pleased to 
publish any social and personal 
news. Call the editor, Phone 75.
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